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Nova,ber 11, 1266 

kr. Mehrl Delenooy 
Merkle_Pran 
810 Modee  island Ava., NI 
Teshington, D.0. 

Deer ;1•Lohrl, 

A nasty situation has developed with Dell, after our verbal agreement, 

pen:meat to which I antlered the last printing of WHITNIASH,in drafting the contract 

Dell wrote in provisions not agreed upon end wrote in provisions contrery-to whet 
was agreed upon. Most inportent of theseoo you will understand, we their assumption 

of liability for ell returns. as you know from oar dincussion of ttl'et time, without 

thin provision I would have made no deal with them and not ordered the additional 

printing. 

It also appears that they heves dons nothing to promote of push tto t_-,0k. They 
are finstetine-i sign a contract other then we egrted upon end cenhmt_end will rot. 

My lest word 11 that they ere returning the boolcs. 141 1.at word to them is that I will 

not accept them. '4to may hove to test in court whether, in the nbsence of a contract 

Elvin, them the right of return they can return merchandize Viet in exeotly what 

is represented aid in no way defective! 

,Meanwhile, although I will phone you on imondey, all of this having developed 

after you left for the day, I went you to hnve this letter first to eetnbli,:11 that you 

have no authority to accept any returns for me without my authorization and no n means 

of making certain that none of your employee«, though a willingness to be helpful, 

accept any such returns in error.' cannot end will not e ,rnume any responsibility for 

any returns. 

I am anxious lor the dummies. The total text, including prolizdaary peges, is 

246 pages. 	this we will add an appendix whose size den be tell 
determined only after 

the indeal ie completed, I eetimste the completed book will total 280 pages, or eight 

32-page eignetures and one 16, but it is quite possible nine 32e may a  required. 

Noma time toward the end of tie coming week, if possible, I should like to dis-

cuss this with you in sonic detail. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herold leisberg 


